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HE REFUSED S45JHI 
CHECK FOR SALARY! 
AND LIVING COSTS!

$2507QD SMUGGLED Has Prize-Winning Bouquet | BRITISH CABINETms ARE SEIZED- - - - - - j STARTS PROBE OF
OV 0. S OFFICIALS1 JÊB^ÊÊÈl. I ZINEFF LETTER

Freshmen, Shorn of 
f Locks, Retaliate “Sure, Why Not?” 

Asks Mary Garden LLOYD GEORGE HADBaton Rouge, Là., Nav. 
Louisiana State University fresh- 
men, whose heads were fchàved by 
upper classmen, invaded the Baton 
Rouge High School and cut the hair 
of three teachers and a number of 
girl students.

The teachers were Misses Ruth 
Gladney, Cora Derose and Violet 
Keller. An attempt waa made to 
cut the hair of Mrs. B. W. Peg Lies 
and Mrs. Charles Kean, two other 

but both resisted, Mrs. 
ng one assailant, 

hair of the teachers and the 
girl student was not trimmed so as 
to make It ridiculous, but the scores 
of boys who fell Jnto the hands of 
the Invaders were required to visit 
barber shops later.
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New

from Europe, on the Olympic, In 
confirming cabled reports of her 
swim In the Mediterranean, 
bathing suit, said:

“Just to get out In the sunshine 
and Into the cool waters of the sea, 
Just as God made you, is the real 
tonic for the human system. I went 
out In my motor boat about two 
miles off shore, got out of my,bath
ing suit, sunned myself for an hour, 
then swam for another half and I 
assure you there Is nothing so In
vigorating/'

. sans

COLLAR, SAYS STEEDI
Customs Men Believe Gi

gantic Conspiracy Has 
Been Broken Up.

■-Instructors, ,b
Pegues strlklSays if Personal Bills Paid 

by Hydro, Secretary 
is Responsible.

sgui
The Report is Expected at Meet

ing of New Ministry 
Next Week.

r, rt
Interesting “Inside Stuff" 

J From Versailles Confer
ence Revealed.LEADER HAS FLED 2 KILLED; 13 HURT 

IN P. 0. EXPLOSION CALLED HIM LIAR
DENIES LOAN IRISH BOUNDARY 

COMMISSION HALTS
NEW RUSSIAN ANGLE

.
First Que Came From the 

Mors Murder, Involving 
“Kid" McCoy.

Says Deposit in Bank 
Not to Secure Advance 

for Himself.

Lemberg Paper Says Man 
Who Carried Letter is 

Being Hidden.

*was m Former Editor Says Premier 
Demanded Apology fr 

Frenchman.

Bomb in Mail or Escaping Gas 
Are Theories in Michigan 

Fatality.
Unable to Call Witnesses, May 

Need More Authority to 
Proceed.

om
(By Canadian Press.)

Washington, Nov. 18—Agents of the 
customs service have succeeded in 
breaking up one of the greatest smug
gling conspiracies in recent years, it 
was disclosed last night at the treasury, 
where it was said that customs agent's 
In half of a dozen sections of the coun
try in recent months have seised and 
identified smuggled jewelry valued at 
more than a quarter of a million dol
lars.

(By Canadian Press. )
Toronto, Nov. 13.—Answer

ing before Judge Snider yester
day charges of his former secre
tary, E. C. Sett ell, accusing him 
and other Hydro officers of using 
money and automobiles belong
ing to the commission for their 
own convenience, and of using 
hydro employes to do work for
themselves, Sir Adam Beck, be that tbe commission found itself 
, . ... powerless to summon witnesses and

chairman of the Ontario Hydro call for documents, while it is also 
Commission, said that when he 8tftte^tbat the commissioners were hot 
started on the Hydro Commis-!^ respect,ng the 8Cope of the,r
lion he served without compen-1 The suggestion now is that these 

, L.J ___ ! points will have to be cleared up byration, out had Stipulated c^r" fresh legislation, blit nothing to this 
tain requisites be given him, in- effect has come from official sources.
eluding an auto, chauffeur and

is&reæw. -
For six years he took no other 

compensation. At the end of the six 
years he was offered a cheque by Sir '
James Whitney for $45,000, being at 
(he rate of $6,000 salary and $1,500 Rebukes (j. S. Admiral’s Speech 
living expenses a year. This he re-1 of Waming in New

York.

■ (By Canadian Press) _
London, Nov. 13—The cabinet has Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 13—Two 

appointed a cabinet committee to re- men were killed one is dying and 12 fiY LLOYD ALLFM
Investigate the alleged letter from are Injured as the result of a terrific ... . . JT
M. Zinovieff calling for Increased ac- exPloslon which late yesterday destroy- (United Press Staff Corr.)

EHEBHF
These reports say the ministers 7he, d“d are: pr"est A- 8®’ Oeorge and Georges Clemen- 

agreed that the matter could not re- a truck drlver> and Herman Pettersch, ,
main in the Indefinite position in 47’.a clerk both legs Mown off The the Brit“h Premier
which it was left by the late gov- seno“lJr injured: Dale Newshouse, had the Frenchman by the coi
ng™^ TesUbVh whether The ^etTmcKoth^nd Newshouse were W “d W“ demanding an apol 
letter was genuine or a forgery^n °“ the loadin8 pl*form at the time of ogy for being called a liar, Wick-
order to reply to the Soviet Govern- ‘bc.. exp,lo,s;on> wbicb s*nt, f,rag™e"U ham Steed, former editor of The
mentis demand for an apology. ot th,e Pa?orm, a hundred feet into the ’ . ,”r °* 1 “«

It Is believed the committee’s re- f1!} h"'^, a fading truck upon the discloses in his book,
port will be ready for submission to £d£al. through Thirty Years,” pul*
the cabinet at the next meeting» pro- ™obiles and shattered hundreds of win- jj ■ . todav Th«
bably early next week 6 v dows within a radius of two blocks. U8“ca toaay. I he

Two theories, that escaping gas col- red during the Versailles Peace 
Russian Statement. lecting beneath the platform was ignit-

ed or that a bomb sent through the vonr «fence, and led to Clemen- 
Warsaw, Nov. 13—The Lwowska malls exploded prematurely, were ad- ceau challenging Lloyd George

Gaze ta, a Lemberg newspaper usual- vanced hy postal inspectors and police to a dual c.__ i
ly well Informed on Russian affairs, following a preliminary investigation. “ ’ 60 **”*’
says the alleged Zinovieff letter was ' The book, purporting to give
divulged by the chief of an Important J UTKS Must Ollif what is known i— a „secret section ot the Moscow foreign « * , , , ... « "American
office which directed propaganda in Mosul By Saturday •**n* ■* ®«de stuff,” is certain
thTHÜltim do,ml.t!lonB- -------- J to cause a sensation.

This official,. the paper says, left 
Moscow suddenly about the middle 
of October taking with him the fa
mous letter and other secret docu
ments concerning Bolshevist propa
ganda ln^the British Empire.

His departure spread consterna
tion among the Soviet authorities 
and attempts were made to catch him 
at Berlin. He took an airplane to 
London, where other agents of the 
Soviet tried to seize him upon land
ing, bùt he again evaded them and 
banded the Zlnovièff letter and other 
papers to the Conservatives, who, 
the account says, Intended to use the XT „
letter In forthcoming debates in the New Yor*' Nov- 18—W. L. Darnell
House of Commons In Anglo-Soviet * Co-> bettin8 commissioners, 
relations. fe<T that they had decided to liquidate

The newspaper adds that the man *30'd00 worth of bets placed with them 
who took the documents to London on , basis of Governor Smith being 
Is being kept hidden by the Conger- re"e ecte£,by a PIurallty °f 100,000 or 
vatlves for fear of an attack upon ~ore' 7be flrm Baid il fl8ured the 
him by the BolsehvistsT. Governors plurality to be about 110,-

j
'

iLondon, Nov. 18.—The Irish boun
dary commission’s work is at a stand
still according to some of the news
papers which say it may be necessary 
to pass another bill through the Brit
ish parliament before it can be re
sumed.

The commission met recently in Lon
don, but after two meetings adjourned 
indefinitely. The difficulty is said to

Little Elaine Cochran display» three prize-winning chrysanthemum* 
from a New. York flower show.

Information as to the success of the 
agents’ efforts, which were inaugurated 
with the killing at Los Angeles last 
August of Mrs. Theresa Mors, with 
whose murder “Kid” McCoy has been 
charged, was received here yesterday 
when agents of the service In New 
York notified the treasury they had un
wound details of the smuggling opera
tion. The treasury was informed that 
a man named Medianslfi, now in flight 
to a foreign country, was the person 
who actually had brought the jewelry

EMPIRE PREFERENCE Will 6E AMONGST 
FIRST OF QUESTIONS FOR NEW HOUSE

row occur-

PREACHER WEEPSBitter Discussion Expected 
on Anglo-Persian Oil 

Shares Issue.Any Information concerning the 
identity of Medlanslk was withheld by 
offlicals, bùt It was Indicated that their 
knowledge was not definite as to how 
long he has operated or how much jew
elry in the aggregate had been 
gled into the country.

Came Through New York.

The jewelry possessed by Mrs. Mors | 
was the first to be Identified positively. 
From that beginning the agents, it ,was 
said, ran down a series of dues in 
Pacific coast cities. They, found much 
jewelry both in San Francisco and 
Los Angeles.

The trail lead eastward and the port 
of entry was found to have been New 
York, from Vhich base Medianski, ac
cording to customs officials, directed 
the distribution and sale of the jew
elry,

With the killing In Los Angeles on 
Monday of Harry I. Katz, another trail 
was opened and this, it developed to
day, had resulted in the finding of 
more jewelry.

Held In Katz Case.

Faces Court Trial on Charge 
of Taking Unauthorised 

Collection.OFFS AT FBKE By H. BAILEY.
(British United Press)

London, Nov. 18.—The revival of 
the preference duties agreed upon at 
the Imperial conference In 1923 which 
will give preference to apples, tobacco, 
canned fish, dried fruit and honey en
tering Britain from the dominions is 
to be one of the first proposals put
before the House of Commons when the Sunday school yen ,-e. 
parliament meets. Judge ‘Charles W, Boote adjourned

The free traders are reconciled to the case and advised Captain D. A. 
these duties and it is pointed out to- Cooper of the Yonkers detective bureau 
day that in the last trade statistics 
the dominions made increased pur
chases of British goods during the last 
quarter increasing the aggregate from 
£78,000,000 to £66,000,000 while exports 
to the United States and Germany de
clined.

New York, Nov. 13—Weeping as 
lie protested his innocence, the “Rev.” 
Isaac Solomon vainly pleaded with 
officials of the English Lutheran Church 
of the Redeemer in Yonkers, when he 
appeared in City Court charged with 
taking up an unauthorized collection at

smug-

London, Nov. 18.—(British United 
Press)—The Turks are expected to 
withdraw from Mosul under instruc
tions from the League on Saturday but 
so far they have given no signs of 
going. The British government is quite 
prepared to give them a few days 
grace but if there Is any attempt to 
evade the League’s ruling the British 
are quite determined to take the neces
sary steps promptly and effectively.

Duel Is Suggested.
fused.

I^ater, said Sir Adam, he had a 
email flat for headquarters In Tor
onto. The commission furnished the 
sitting room and Sir Adam paid for 
ilte bedroom himself. Later a bigger 
flat was used and all the furniture for 
It was brought from his London resi
dence.

When Mr. Sothman was appointed 
chief engineer. Sir Adam continued, 
he had stipulated he be allowed to 
do outside work as a consulting en
gineer. The commission bad a full 
knowledge of Sothman’a outside 
work.

Regarding chargee that detectives 
had been hired to watch Home 
Smith’s house, Sir Adam said that 
the late secretary came to him 
alarmed, stating that people were 
congregating in Home Smith’s house, 
who should not be there. The sec
retary said he had reliable knowledge 
of the facts.

“I absolutely deny (hat, Mr. Com
missioner" interjected Settell from 
his place In court.

Was Ftemout Officer.
Sir Adam eaid, as reraoùnt officer 

early In the war, he bad used a car 
(Continued on page 2, column 7.)

“Clemenceau flatly accused I.loyd 
George of repeated inaccuracies, the 
editor says, describing the incident re
ferred to. Lloyd George rose and 
seized Clemenceau by the collar de
manding an apology: Woodrow Wilson 
separated them. Then

t
Toklo, Nov, 18—(United Press)— 

Rear Admiral Bradley A. Fiske has 
been rebuked by the Toklo Nichi-Nichi 
for his speech last Monday in New 
York In which he discussed the possi
bility of serial attacks against the U. S.

In an editorial headed “Jingoes on 
the Warpath” the Ntchi-Nichl says 
such speeches mar efforts toward wdrld 
co-operation.

“It to impossible to enumerate every 
blatant exaggeration and truth-twist- 

I ing attempt to give an impression that 
Japan is preparing to descend upon the 
U. S. with biasing ardor," the editorial 
says. “Perhaps it is believed that pa
triotism may be properly demonstrated 
by such speeches which mar world 
peace and the efforts to unite Japan 
and America In the stabilisation of the 
Pacific.”

Americans in Japan pronounce the 
Admiral’s speech as ludicrous. Japan
ese aviation, they point out, is In a 
rudimentary state. The largest Japan
ese airships are no larger than little 
blimps. A naval project to fly to 
Korea, less than 1,000 miles distant, 
failed this week.

to have District Attorney Arthur Row
land notified. Attorney Charles Wal
lace, for Dr. Solomon, protested that 
his client had committed no crime. He 
admitted that he took up a collection 
hut asserted that the 'Sunday school 
superintendent himself contributed to 
it. Wallace insisted that Dr. Solomon 
was innocent and should be acquitted. 

The question of selling the Anglo- Jud*e ®°.utf said;
Persian oil shares on the other hand ne 1,1 °Pen court by giving a 
is likely to raise the most bitter dis-1 wro*1g address, and no evangelist or 
cussion. Baldwin is in favor of selling 8rood Christian should do that, 
but there is a large group iq the Tory 
party with influential backing outside 
which will strongly oppose any effort 
to get rid of the shares. A clear profit 
of £15,000,000 <5oiild*be secured by sell
ing now, but on all hands is heard 
the insistent claim that the Empire’s 
oil holdings should not be disposed of 
to oil trusts.

Lord Beaverbrook is into the fight 
" is having a lively tussle with the 

Morning Post on this issue. Those who 
oppose the sale say that Canada and 
the other dominions, if consulted, Mexico City, Nov. 13—Two members 
would never approve of the transac- of tlle Mexican Chamber of Deputies

were seriously wounded in a shooting 
affray which came as a climax to a 
stormy debate in (he chambrt last 
night. Deputy Lewis Moron es, the 
most prominent Labor leader in Mex- 
ic?’ was sh°t through the stomach, 
while Leopoldo Guerrero, aged deputy 
from Zacatecas, was wounded twice in 
the chest.

General Jose Maria Sanchez, former 
Governor of Puebla, had demanded 
from the speaker’s stand that Morones 
retract charges which he made against 
Sanchez in a speech last Sunday. He 

•gave Morones the alternative of a 
meeting of honor, but the deputy de
clared the matter could be settled im- 
mediately.

Friends of the disputants went into 
the corridor and shots were heard. The 
chamber was

Clemenceau 
offered Lloyd George reparation with 
pistols or swords—-as soon as the Brit- s'* 
ish Prime Minuter should have re
sided in France long enough to acquire 
a domicile, and meanwhile the ‘Tiger’ 
refused to apologize.”

On another occasion, Steed says, lie 
himself suggested to Clemenceau that 
the French Premier talk with Wilson 
and ascertain what lie wanted.

Betting Firm Pays
Million Oh Smith

Persian Oil Matter, announ-

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 13.—An 
explanation, unsatisfactory to the po
lice of what he was doing during the 
seven minutes between 5.58 p.m. and 
6 p.m. last Monday, within which per
iod Harry Katz, diamond broker and 
musician, was shot and killed in hto 
apartment here, caused Hal 'Hail, real 
estate broker of Santa Monica to be, *. 
held In the city jail last night charged I and 
with suspicion of murder.

MEXICAN DEBATE 
ENDS IN SHOOTING

000. Sneers at Wilson.
Total election bets already paid off 

b.y the firm were said to be around 
$1,000,000.CONDEMNED TO DIE Talk to Wilson,” Steed quotes Clem

enceau as retorting. “How can 1 talk 
to a man who thinks himself the first 
man for 2,000 years who has known 
anything about peace on earth. Wilson 
Imagines he is a second Messiah. Hr 
believes he is sent to give peace to the 
world, and that his preconceived notions 

a eus- are the only notions worth having
a . “IV? do"c everything to gratify him. 

I receive him at the foot of the stair
case as though he were the King of 
England, hut still he’s not satisfied” 

Clemenceau added, Steed 
talking to Wilson 
would never reach

Careless Customer
Causes Destruction

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 13.—A 
match carelessly thrown by 
tomer waiting for gasoline ignited _ 
gasoline tank in front of Harold Mc
Leod’s general store at Vernon River 
last night and caused the explosion 
of three casks of gasoline, three of 
kerosene and the total destruction of 
the store.

Japanese is Convicted of At
tempt to Assassinate Prihce 

Regent.
Tw® Members of Chamber Are 

Seriously Wounded—Many 
Shots Fired.

Tokio, Nov. 18.—Daisuke Namba, 
charged with an attempt to assassinate 
Prince Regent Hlrohit» while the lat
ter was driving from the imperial pal
ace to the Diet, on December 17 last 
year, was yesterday condemned to die. 
The trial tqok place in the Supreme 
Court, the püblic being excluded.

Namba armeà with a pistol cane 
rushed on the automobile In which the 
Prince Regent was driving to the open
ing of the Diet, and fired a shot at him. 
The glass of the motor car was shat
tered butno one was injured.

LARCE POTATO CROP
PREMIER SUGGESTS PARLIAMENT MAY «« ^bexpected 

STANDARDIZE WORDS OF “0, CANADA”

tion.

says, that 
was futile, that they 
an understanding. •Wife of Lieut.-Col. 

Loggie Died TodayWill Be Slightly More Than 
Record Harvests of 1917 

and 1922. FAIR DEAL FOR ALL IS SLOGAN OFFredericton, Nov. 18.—(Special)— 
Mrs. Ada Jean Loggie, wife of Lt.-Col. 
T. G. Loggie, died this morning at 
her home here after a lingering illness. 
Major Gerald P. Loggie, Royal* Cana
dian Ordnance Corps, Winnipeg, the 
only son, arrived here early this after
noon. Mrs. Loggie was 69 years old. 
Another son, Purvis P. Loggie, died 
while on service overseas with the 
Royal Flying Corps. Mrs. Loggie was 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Purvis, of Piéton, N. S. The deceased 
had been a resident of Fredericton foA 
the greater part of lier lift and had a 
wide circle of acquaintances, 
funeral will take place Saturday.

Mackenzie King Also Stress- [ Three Die On Way
From Dance Hall

Wakefield, Mass., Nov. 18.—(United 
Press). As a result of a late season 
and the extended droüght, the U. S. 
potato crop this year promises 454,119,- 
000 bushels, “slightly more than tht 
big crops of 1917 and 1922,” the New 
England crop reporting service an
nounced today, declaring “there will 
be an ample supply of good potatoes 
this winter at moderate prices.”

The late season permitted growing 
far Into October while the absence of 
rain “generally prevented or checked 
rot which a month ago threatened 
heavy loss.”

Northern crops ran far above earlier 
estimates.

cs Importance of Sport 
to Country.

1Weather Report
Baltimore, Nov. 18—Three youths 

were instantly killed and another 
fatally Injured while returning after a 

Luthervlllç. Their automo
bile crashed into à Pennsylvania, rail
road train at a crossing in Lutherville.

The dead are: George H. Wrlghtj 
Jr„ 19, driver of the car; Charles L. 
Pickering and William Russell, all of 
Baltimore.

Emma Goldman D _
Is Barred From U. S. ^ ^t t(\ freight Rate

Trouble, if Found, Will 
be Applied, He Says.

Synopsis—Pressure is highest 
over the Gieat Lakes and north
western states and barometer is 
falling in Western Canada. There 
are some indications that a tropical 
storm, now near Bermuda,

(By Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Nov. 13—Speaking at the 

banquet given to Hon. “liai” Mc- 
Giverln here last night Premier Mav- 
Kenzlne King referred to the singing 
of “O Canada” at the different gath
erings on his recent tour throughout 
Canada. He noted many different 
versions. Premier King said that there 
should be one verse that could lie 
accepted by all. He suggested that 
}>arllament either hy resolution or n 
some other way appoint somebody 
lo choose one stanza of “O Canada" 
on which all would be agreed and 
which could be sung from one end of 
Canada to the other.

The Premier also referred to the 
importance of true sport in all planes 
of national life. The great benefit

dance at
London, Nov. 13.—(United Press).— 

Emma Goldman who lias found the 
United States, Soviet Russia, and Ger
many unsuitable places of residence. 
England is still the home of political 
refugees.

“The United States is just as stupid 
! as ever," she said during a caustic re
ference to a telegram received here 

! from Commissioner of Immigration 
Hubbard* in which it was announced 
that she had been permanently barred 
from entering the United States.

became general. It is estimated that 
more than 200 shots were fired before 
order was restored.

The may
move towards Nova Scotia. The 
weather is becoming milder in the 
west.

(By Canadian Press.)
Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 13.-“I have 

leard nothing to convince that die 
burden should not be equalized. We 
?re go.ng to try to find the solution 
and. if we can find the light in oor 
research, we will have no hesitation 
m a.PPymg it. If we think the thing
‘V*hV g7UI,'mrn' tb«i we are going 
ahead to do it.”

In these words, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, chairman of the Board of Rail
way Commissioners, summed up his * 
opinion regarding thé fight put tip In 
British Columbia for equal freight 
ratBi‘ yesterday, following the board's 
sittings here, lasting several days, 
during which evidence and argument 
has been heard from many witnesses 

ii , ,, — , - men w*'o and counsel for the Provinces of
belong to the Longshoremen’s Union herta and British Columb a and the 
returned to work. Considerable public railways d tI,e
feeling was expressed against the quit- “We are not going to cripple one 
ting of work by the sanitary men and locality to the benefit of anther” sail' 
it was said yesterday that unless tin- Hon. Mr. McKeown. There is a sob - 

.1 . . . ,!iy. the municipal tion consistent with the rapid advance-
comic.! would fill their positions with pier.I1 of transportation facilities 
oilier workmen. The truckmen have Hie welfare of | hose 
reaffirmed their intention 
Ihe striking Mongol». » rein en

Says No Plan For ________
Besco Reorganization Made Wine In Home

Jury Acquits Him

Forecasts :
Fine and CooL

Maritime — FreshMust Let Police See 
Soft Drink Places

northwest 
winds, fine and cool. Friday north 
and northeast winds, fair.

Northern New England—Partly 
cloudy tonight. Friday increasing 
cloudiness probably followed by 
rain, not much, change in tempera
ture, moderate northeast winds.

Toronto, Nov. 
turcs:

Policy of Standard Montreal, Nov. 13.—With reference
Weight Loaf Urged| '£"n5,Xt Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 13.-Reprr. 

sentative John Philip Hill, of Balti- 
more was acquitted by a jury in 
United States court today of violating 
the Volstead Law by manufacturing 
intoxicating wine end cider at his home here.

Trenton, N. J„ Nov. 13—The right
of municipalities to compel soft drink Trenton, N. J., Nov. 13.—A bread

which ,..M w
:'LT,z.vSb' ....... - iïr„r,,rd)T'v?52

-Tl -H cwlmr. iMMnM to .Wl.r.’wh» SÿJSïïSP fiTViT
R«tK>rtSay. Chinese

-per -easx ...... „ ztsss re — Has FIedteam play and true .sportsmanship were o be a matter of common knowledge" cream was declared to be neccsav Shanghai, NoTTT-A rcpoUt has 
« I important. A politician had to hr Urn attempts arc made to violate the and the report urged that ice cream in been received here from ^ Japanese 
chivalrous ... bis utterances no to prohibit..,,, laws under the guise of soft bulk be sold by weight instead of by source at Tientsin, lha"uen, ,al h>ng 
aeck to score on he weakness of others drink sales anil that the place where measure, as at present. People of New Vn-Hslaug, the “Christian Onoral " 

"g "g "qU,,r iS r1;1 is .“,be ,fa„v"ri,r Jersey consumed 6,558,63, ga'lion, ofîe whose re^id con , id u plac^hm
-f hb «tournent. mg grounds for criminals.” creaip in 192:1, t),e report s|mwed. in control of Pekin has fled!

Empire Steel Corporation being re
organized, an emphatic denial that any 
such move was contemplated 
sued this, morning by Roy M. Wolvin, 
president. “Siicli a plan,” said Mr. 
Wolvin. “has not at any time received 
the consideration of the board of di
rectors.”

First Break Made
In Nfld. Strike

was is-
13.—Tempera-

Lowest St. John’s. Nfld.. Nov. 13.—The first 
Highest during j break in the ’longshoremen’s strike. 

8 a.in. Yesterday night j which has for the last
36 j shipping in this port, occurred this 

V morning when the sanitary

} *ie was the result of a test
case forced by Col. Ilill, who main
tained the Vols*tead Law "uve the 
farmer a right to manufacture cider 
and wine, but withheld from the city 
man the right to manufacture beer.

The trial brought from Judge Soper 
the opinion that the clause of the 
V’oltsead Act1 defining beverages of 
more than half of one per cent, al
coholic content as illegai, did not ap
ply to home made wines and rider 
provided t lie product is noji-inioxh 
v-'ttimr %i fact.”

suc-
Stations 

Victoria .... 38 
Calgary .... 24 
Edmonton .. 20 
Prince Albert *6 
Winnipeg .. *0 
'Toronto .... 36 
Montreal ... 34 
St. John ... 44 
Halifax 
New York

anuweek tied »P38
8

AN6 *0
12 *10
18 *0
54 30
56 32
54 41 men returned
62 52I with

.... who bare stock
to stand by in our railways and with !be welfare 

I of each section of the dominion

48 62 44
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